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Editorial
accordance with our usual custom this isIN
sue of the Echo will be mailed to all students registered at the college. Ail new members of the college tire considered members of
the Echo Association and those who have not
received a call from our representative may accept this as the reason for their receiving the
present number.

Let these foundations be sound and permanent

and the better able we shall be to meet the duties in a larger sp here of activity.
THE foot ball prospect at Colby, this fall,
is brighter than it has ever been before
since the game was introduced. The class of ,
'98 in addition to its other good qualities has
in it lots of good foot-ball material. The only
members of last year 's eleven who have gone
are Purington , the quarter-back, and Ex-Capt.
Robinson. Though their* absence at present
weakens the team , yet with the new talent
which is being displayed it is probable that
their positions will be satisfactorily filled. And
the greatest advantage of all is the change in
recitation hours to admit of afternoon practice.

Everything is favorable for the formation of the
best eleven that Colby ever had. But what is

necessary most of all is the co-operation of .the
student body. The foot-ball association cannot be run without money. If every man pays
behalf of the college the Echo extends a his tax at once, the association is helped so
ON
hearty welcome to the men and women of much more, and lastly it is necessary that there
the entering class, as well as to those who have should be a full number of men who are able to

be on the field for practice at the hour appointed
This is the only way to keep the enthusiasm,
and the only way to keep the eleven ill condi\
tion for a game.
'
FOR, a long time it has been a matter of earnest consideration by faculty and students
whether compulsory attendance at Chapel, Sunday mornings were' productive of the best results
to the religious interests of the college: It
has in no wise been looked upon as an evil ; but
to those who have most candidly held the matter in consideration it has seemed that something better and more helpful to all might be
substituted in its place, A plan has been adopted by which this may be accomplished. The
rules with reference to church attendance will
be kept in force as heretofore and in addition to
this there will be organized Bible classes whose
meetings will be held every Sunday morning
for special study on religious topics. For the'
past year these 'classes have played a most
prominent part in the religious work of the college and have commanded the support and sympathy of all candid students . The change that
has taken place is the result of careful deliberation and means no diminuition of interest
along religious lines but rather that something
has been found by which the religious , work p i
the college may be more effective.
THE college feels it. a matter of self-congra tulation for the eminentl y successful efforts of the members of Ninety-Four in securing good positions for the year. The prospects
of every class; graduating from college are ' always more or less uncertain. The friends of
every graduate look with no small degree of
anticipation at the first: year's record out of college. Here is the time of testing. Here is the
time when the power gained by four years of
training will be called on to (demonstrate its fitness to perform the duties the * world may impose. Here, too, the college demonstrates ¦its
worth in fitting nien for. life. The college graduate is a product placed in, the market of . the
world to be used and tested, to be pronounced
cither good or bad. Every successful graduate

is a grand power for the advancement of the interests of j his college and the world in general.
The college jus tly claims arf interest in all who
go out from her halls and il justly proud of the
men and women who through their successful
performance of duty are bringing prominentl y
before the friends of our institution the health ful, honest, practical work that is being accomplished at Colby.
MYTHOLOGY
TT is a very common mistake for a man to
J- suppose that in his own religion is wrapt up
the truth of the universe ; and that all beliefs
but his own are "superstitious" while his,the only
true religion. But it is possible to find truth
even in superstition ,• and it is least interesting
to trace the gropings after light, of those peoples to whom ' God spok e only in parables.
The origin of mythology is lost .in the darkness of pre-historic times. It is probable that
in the earliest times, man soug ht to account for
the various forms of nature by agencies analogous to those under his own control. For instance, the apparent motion of the sun from
east to west each day . Suggested the idea of a
being, driving across the sky in a chariot. And
as man must rest and sleep at night, so the iiery
sun-god was supposed to rest each night on his;
couch in the clouds of the west. Again , the
earliest man was familiar with the manifestation of anger. The angry man if untrained , is
violent ; he injures all that is in his way ; mercy
and compassion are for the time gone from him .
And so when the wind passed over the sea, and
the merciless waves lashed the shore and swallowed up whatever had ventured on its surface ,
it was said, "The s6r— or the sea-god~is angry," and then followed naturally th e th o ught
of appeasing him .
B at as time advanced, poets and phi losophers
arose;. The simp le conceptions of the earliest
minds were embellished, enlarged and multiplied, and given a meaning that the .primitive
man could neither conceive or underpta,nd.
Real events were wroug ht / into tj ie fabric
^

To the student of mythology it is evident
thoughts and ideas were embodied in the form
of man beautified , and strengthened and freed that Pallas-Athena typifies the atmosphere. She
from earthliness. And so grew up Hot only a is the air giving life and health to animals and
world of gods but a whole system of p hilosophy vegetables, and conveying vibrations of sound ;
and ethics, veiled in what we call 'mythology. or she is the wind whipping the sea to fury,
These statements are true of the mythology of tearing the foliage from the trees, and destroyevery nation ; the Norse legends especially 'af- ing the works of man.
ford a very interesting field of investigation.
So much for the physical meaning of the
the
Greeks,
look
at
the
myths
of
will
But we
myth. The ethical significance is not easily
others.
familiar
than
only, since they are more
discovered and is largely a matter o£ conjecture.
The philosophy of the mythology of the Greeks Pel haps Athena is the ancient heathen concepis touched upon by Ruskin in his Ethics of the tion of the divine spirit of wisdom- breathing
Dust ; and is discussed to some extent in his upon and educating the mind of man ; and in
lectures on . the Queen' os the Air. "Every her other character, the supreme power of a
heathen conception" says he, "in which you great, uncontrollable, agitating passion.
are likely to be interested has three distinct
.But since man, even with imagination highly
'
characters:—
developed, and mind carefully trained can
1. It has a phy sical character. It represents
scarcely conceive pure spirit the primitive poet
some of the great powers or objects of natureand sculptor, must clothe the creation of his
sun or moon or. heaven, the winds, or the sea.
mind in a body like his Own ; only strengthened
And the fable first related about each diety reand beautified and freed from earthliness. Even
present figuratively the action of the natural
the garments, to the minutest detail were reppower which it represents ; such as the rising
resented, and man communed with his goddess
or setting of the sun, the tide of the' sea and -so
face to face.
on.
r . ' • : ••
2. It has an ethical characte r, and represents • Another excellent example of the meaning
in its history the moral dealings' of God with hidden in these ancient myths, is furnisheq by
the god, Apollo. Physically Apollo is the sun ,
man.
contending , with and overcoming ctarkness.
3. It has at last a personal character ; and
Where the sun shines not is cold and damp and
is realized in the minds' of its worshippers as a
malaria : but let in the warm sun-light and dark-,
living spirit with whom men may speak face 'to
ness and ' disease are dispelled ; and in their
face as a man speaks"tb his friend.
place we have health and life 'and lights And
With these suggestions for our guide, let us so, morally, Apollo is the dealing of God with
look at 4he goddess ' Athena. Pallas-Athena, man—the divine life in its workings with earththe Latin Minerva, sprung directly from the liness.
head of Zeus 'and no being in any way connectThese examples ar e su f fi cient to show that
ed with the earth', whether diety or mortal, was
connected with her birth . Her character was there is more in mythology than appears to the
Changeful ; she was as fearful and powerful as .1 casual reader. *> A myth," says Ruskin, '«is. a
a storm and iri turn as gentle and pure as ' the story with a meaning attached to it other, than .
'
warmth of the sky when the storm is over and ' what . it seems to have at first." If the study of
the spirit of new life moves over the freshened j mythology means the simple reading of a. great
fle lds. And so-she" has a double name ; Pallas, number of ridiculous and> disgusting stories inthe goddess of 'battle conqueririg, frightening, vented when the race was yet in its childhood;
before beginning the r atImeroiiess ; and" Athena , the soft, gentle, ' wo- we may well hesitate
1
manly being, whose' happiness was tfie peace tempt." But 1 if in each of these stories a mean*
comes
war
is ' fin- ing may be' discovered that reveals the, thoughts
and prosperity
¦ After ¦the
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¦
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
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of the pre-historic man , and links his life with
ished. V' , > j '.

the life of to-day, the stud y is worth the time
spent upon it. '
For instance if we understand that Hercules
killed a water snake on the banks of the Serna,
the story is neither edif ying nor instructive ;
and when we learn further that the serpent had
many heads that revived as fast as they were
killed, and poisoned the foot that trod upon
them, the practical man is liable to close the
book in disgust. But if we understand , that
Hercules was a man like other men, and that
by supreme toil and persistence he choked down
and destroyed the envy and covetousness and
evil ambition in his own soul, the* myth becomes
fascinating..
"Then let us read -with patience and human
sympathy the thohghts of men who lived without blame in a darkn ess they could not dispel ;
and remember that whatever charge of folly
may attach to the saying, 'There is a God ,' the
folly is prouder, deeper, and less pardonable in
the saying, 'There is no God but for me.' "

THE WAR IN THE E AST
MAN loves peace, but in order to obtain it
he must often fight. Thus man has been
a fi ghting animal. In the history of the world
every half-page is written with the blood of
men, heroes, and patriots, who died for the sake
of peace. Right and wrong are relative. Right
in one period may be wrong in another. We
expect that there will be a time when the world
will be ruled by justice, and we long for that
time ; but at the present state of progress and
of humanity, and as long as the rest of the
world is sharpening weapons, war is inevitable.
The present war between China and Japan is
not, as most people think, an ordinary skirmish ,
nor an unreasonable struggle. It is the greatest war in the modern history of the Orient ;
and it is not a matter which concerns these two
countries only. It may bring a radical change
throughout all Asia. Should European countries interfere with the matter—whether Russia,
the hung ry polar bea r, taking the one side, or
Englan d, the thirsty lion , taking the other—as

the tendencies are seen, the affair would be not
only of the East, but also of the West.
The trouble was not originated in a day ; it
is rooted far back in history, and unless we are
familiar with the past relations and the present
situations of these countries it is not an easy
task to understand the matter clearly. The
political relations of these two empires in the
East is exactly like that of European powers in
the West ; and, like gun powder near the fire,
trouble has been ready to burst out at any moment. Thus the affair in Corea was the spark
which at last caused the explosion.
By the way, it must be understood that lam
partial in my treatment of the subject because
I belong to one of these warring nationalities.
To me wrong is always wrong and right is always right, whether in England, France, China,
Japan, or any other country. In one sense I
am not a Japanese citizen, as long as I am under
the protection of the Stars and Stripes. I shall
not judge as a Japanese', but as a citizen of a
universal kingdom.
In early days of her history Japan made successful invasions of China ; once led by Queen
Jingo, and once by Toyotomi Taiko. Both were
so victorious that Japan subjugated a. part of
Chinese territory, and bade China offer annual
tribute for a time. China , to be revenged, once
sent 100,000 troops by the sea and atta cked the
Western coast of Japan ; in which attempt China was defeated completely, so that only three
out of the 100,000 were left alive. These were
captured, and at last were sent to their native
country in the most humiliating manner. In
view of these facts the hostility of China toward
Japan has never been forgotten, though lately
Japan has been try ing to effect peace and unite
with China in policy against European powers.
The trouble of to-day arose in connection
with the matter in Corea, and we must know
something about this country before we pursue
the subject further. Corea is an independent
country situated between China and Japan , and
like China, not v ery [qu ick to get hol d of mo dern
ideas. The government is absolute monarchy,
practically, however, the admin istration is in
the hands of the Ming family, who are very

tyrannical , and are not much loved by either This excited the suspicions of Japan, who had
people or king. It is said that government offi- long been witnessing the ambitions of China to
ces are sold for money, and one-third of the an- subjugate Corea, which latter country Japan in
nual revenue of the country is confiscated by a measure protected. It was plain that the
these officials. Corea , nevertheless, is not des- Ming family was privately communicating with
titute of open-eyed, modern-minded patriots, the Chinese government. Further, China plainwho were attempting to advance their nation to ly violated the treaty of 1882, by which Japan
introduce civilization, to reform the govern- and China were to have equal rights in Corea
ment, restoring administrative power to the and not to interfere with the government. If
King. But so far their limited power could do China's motive is to overthrow the independvery little against unlimited obstacles. Some pa- ence ot Corea, interfering with her as England
triotic Coreans have been obliged to leave their did with Egypt in 1882, and at last taking poshomes, and live as exiles in other countries. session, can Japan keep quiet and let her do it?
Some of these were in Japan awaiting an op- It would not be right for her to stand still and
portunity for action. For these some Japan- watch her neighbor slain.
Help Corean independence I This is the comese politicians have shown great sympath y,
Some time last spring one of these Corean ref- mon cry in Japan. If Japan has any selfish deugees was enticed by a confederate of the ty- sire to take the Corean peninsular, then her actrannical Ming family, to come with him to ion is unwarran ted. This is, however, contrary
China, and there the Corean patriot was assassi- to Japanese policy, as well as public opinion in
nated by the Chinamen. The body of the vic- that country. Unless human nature and pubtim was sent to Corea by Chinese officials , the lic sentiment have changed in Japan since I left
corpse was cut into pieces, and the head was a year ago, Japan would not commit such an
carried over all parts of Corea as is the custom unlawful act. If men and nations could underof that country in case of heaviest punishment. stand each other better, there would be less quarThis sav age act kindled the fire of rage in the reling. China may think that Japan is ambitious
minds of the heavily taxed , tyranized-over, and and acting unlawfully. If so, China is blind.
long-suffering people. Thus rebellion, or rather To Japan, and to the world, Chinese selfishness
revolution took place against the Ming family, appears as clear as the sun. She has evidently
but not against the King ; for the King is hon- refused to recogniz e Corea as an independent
ored by the people. The rev olutionists were country. China declares : "Corea has been
successful everywhere. Ming forces, or the the dependent country for 200 years, upon the
regular army were defeated in every direction. Middle Empire (China)." What , a groundless
Now there are about 10,000 Japanese people saying ! China may claim thatthe sun was her's,
in Corea engaged in commerce and other in- but not Corea. "Having considered thoughtwe,
dustries, and as soon as Japan was told that fully the motive of China from her action,
foreign residents were in danger, the Japanese must judge that China's aim has been , in fact,
government sent her army in order to protect f rom the v er y first to fulfil her selfish ambition
her legation and people. About 4,000 Chinese at the cost of peace. This being the case,
citizens live in Cor ea, and the Chinese govern- though I am most desirous to raise the glory of
ment sent her soldiers for a like purpose. So the Emp ire at home and abroad, without breakfar no one can blame either country. Tele- ing peace, 1 cann ot , indeed , do otherwise than
grams, howev er, inform ed Japan that China did declare war. You people depending upon the
not send her army where her pe ople were living, faithf ul and courage ous, may restore-the perpet-"
but to a part of the country where there were ual peace as soon as possible." (Translation
ho Chinamen ; and again, that China sent 10,- from the Imperial declaration of war.) This is
000 soldiers to protect 4,000 people, and th at the true motive of Japan.
she was preparing to send a still greater army. What will come of this wnr we can hardly

tell. China has ten times as. many soldiers as
Japan, bdt .a battle is hot won by number of
soldiers and size of ships only. The constant
victdry of Japanese arms shows that successful
fi ghting requires more than large armies and
machines. Japanese soldiers are trained, modern
Spartans. They will come home either bearing
their shields or borne upon them. No wonder
that they captured 14,000 Chinese soldiers and
their arms $3;000,000 worth in a single battle !
'History sho ws that right gains the final victory.
Why should not Japan gain the victory fi ghting against tyranny and unreason ?
In the day when Japan lilts the flag of the
glorious sun on the top . of Khinghan and sings
the anthem of victory, echoing in the valley of
the Yangtsekiang, Corea will be no more a country of tyranny, ( bu,t a nation of freedom and
prosperity. The people will be able to breathe
the refreshing air of modern thoughts and conveniences, wakened by the morning beam from
the Sun-Rise Kingdom, as the latter was led to
receive the world's civilization through your
glorious and grand country of America over a
quarter of a century ago.
t Nevertheless Chinaf is an immense country ;
in territorial extent the second in the world, in
population the largest. On the contrary Japan
is a small country, hardly comparable with
China. It is not an easy matter for Japan to
contend • with China ; but let us remember a
Japanese saying : , ' "It is a bullet that kills a
lion." ¦ When one acts for the right the world
d oes not hesitate to help- him.- I am not therefore afraid of the small size" and population of
.. . - . ! » • . .
Japan.
, I^amennais says, , "You have, but a day ,to
/spend -on earth, try to spend it in peace,", but in
prder to live a day in pqace we may have to. fi ght
the ,first twelve hours . , What did the greatest
'Teacher in. the. wor}d mean when he said : "I
came .not, to bring peace, but . a sword I!' Is it
not peace that he brings ? . Yes, but peace is
the- result, and -we may have to use the sword to
attain it,
.. .. > ¦ ¦
'

Yugoro Chiba.

IN MEMORIAM.
To the members of Colby's class of '85 hav e
come, the past month, the startling and painful
news of the loss of two of their number, both
highly esteemed for their many excellent qualities, each loved for himself alone,—Edward
Fuller, who passed away in Skowhega n , August
twenty-second, and Harry Leland Jewett, who
died in Canon City, Colorado, August thirtyfirst.
A backward glance of ten years reveals them
to us how plainly the one gifted with the genius
of a poet, knowing alike the power of humor
and pathos, its next of kin , wonderfully susceptible to influence , yet Wielding a no less influence over others, the merry-maker at all reunions, the friend of every one, dearest to those
who knew him best ; the other a genial, sympathetic companion , quick to appreciate and
sincerel y rejoice in another 's advantages, honest in helpfulness, persistent in purpose, full of
hope and courage.
Since their college days, both had taken up
the study of law and were practising their professions with every promise of success.
Death, the great Reaper, cut short their plans
and "He who can do no wrong" called both
from the struggles of this life to the peace of
the home beyond. While we deplore what we
blindl y term an adverse fate, we yield to the
Supreme Will,
"Assured alone that life and death His mercy
underlies," and we unite in the following formal
expression of our sorrow and sympath y :
Whereas , it has pleased the Giver of Life to
call from our number to the richer life of the
Eternal City, .we, the members of the class of
'85 , do resolve,
That we would hereby attest our love for the
brothers whose death w& deeply mourn, and our
appreciation of the noble qualities which won
for them respect and lasting friendshi p;
That we would, likewise show 'our regard for
their bereaved, families by extending to them
in this their time of grief our heartfelt sym"
pathy ; ' . ,
:
Tha t cop ies of this memorial be sent to the
stvickeii families and one bo ; published in the
journal of our Alma Mater.

IN MEMORI A M
WHEREAS , it has pleased God in his all wise providence to remove from us our beloved friend and brother ,
Charles Arthur Cox , '97,
Resolved, That hi our affliction we recognize the
han d of ouv Heavenly Father who doeth all things well Resolved, that in his death the Zeta Psi Fraternity
lias lost one of its most esteemed members and that the
Chi Chapter has lost one who has ever stood as an
example of . all that was true, noble and uplifting.
Resolved, That we express to his family the deep
sense of our sorrow and sympath y and our realization of
their loss.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the
minutes of the Chi Chapter and that copies be sent to the
Zeta Psi Fraternity and be forwarded to his bereaved
family .
W. L. Waters, '95 )
C. W Tuunkk , '96 \Qova.
F. M. Bradekn , '97 J
Zeta Psi Hall ,
Waterville, Maine,
Sept 21, 1894.

FIRE.
have boundless respect , yea admiration, for
I the person who understands the management of a fire. By a fire I do not mean that
grand untamed creature of the fire-p la ce that
flickers and flashes and devours with insatiable
hunger the sacrifices offered upon its altar:—
rathe r the fire th at is fette r ed by the iron b olts
and bars of that in geniou s cage, a stove.
Fi r e natu r e is e ven m or e perverse th an human
na t ure , yet I believe that it is .quit e possible for
a bei n g of av erage m ent al and moral capacity
to become acquainted with the peculiar guardian spirit that presides over his own particula r
stove—b y the time that the stove or himself is
worn out.
It is so fickle in its moods. Now it will beam
on you cheerily and convert dry wood into
ashes at a rate almost alarming, considering the
price of wood. Then it will sulk and fume and
n o amount of coaxing wiil move it in the least
degree. It puffs out smoke at every crevice.
W orst of all it has period s of getting a little
under the weather. And whe n at length you
(Congratulate yourself on grasp ing all its li t tle
1 idiosyncraoies , it develops a new set in an entirely diffe rent direction .
You rise to build the fire, that is you do if

your sense of duty and the bell which rings at
the foot of the stairs overcome your desire to
remain where you are. You touch off the little
pile of combustibles with a match. There is a
roa r which wo uld do credit to a burning city.
You listen with deep interest most intense when
mercury stands at thirty degrees below zero
and the last shavings are in the stove. Now
there is a dead silence. You become convinced
that it needs stimulation. No bellows are at
hand, but the human form has wonderful capabilities in that direction. At length success
crowns your efforts .
Then do you feel yourself a magician, your
magician 's wand a match. Oh the u^stery of
a match, a tiny splinter tipped with sul phur !
Draw it over a rough surface and forth leaps
the flame. Whence comes it ? Whither goes it?
Men of science give us a bungling explanation
that does not explain It is still a mystery.
Thanks to thee, 0 Promethees, for th y gift
of Are. Great was the gift, but greate r still the
heart of the giver. Yet we cannot suppress a
sigh as we recall,
"First , the deed of noble daring,
Born of heavenly aspiration ;
Then the tire with mortals sharing
Then the vulture , the despairing
Cry of pain on cvags Caucasian."

Thank heaven that our modern theology is
f ound ed o n the p rinc iple that service and love
of hum anity are the most a cceptable serv ice to
divinity !
No wonder that the ancient Persians guarded
with zealou s car e the per petual fl a me on their
mountain altars and saw i n it a symb ol of the
highest and h oliest 1
Pleasant it is to sit by the open fire-p lace
while the hearth-flames li ght up the evening
twili ght and fill the room with their weird shadows. What do you see therein ?
I see a prairie whose level horizon is lit up
with a lurid glare before which herds of fri ghtened animals are fleeing like the wind. A rocjc
bound coast where ship-wrecked sailors warm
their half frozen hands about a heap of blazing
drift-wood. A peaceful fireside where old and
young are gathered in a linked circle. I see

the mad king Nero sweeping his fingers o'er a
lyre in minor strains while in the distance the
flames are leveling to ashes that proud city
whose ' famous title "The Eternal City" seems
now a mockery.
Let us, as a king once did, make a huge bonfire and summon hither all earth's unsheltered,
naked ones. Winter is hard to bear for those
whose hearths let free no imprisoned summer
sunshine. Let the bonfire blaze sky hi gh , and
make for them all one glorious holiday !
A. L. C. '98.

At the annual meeting, of the Baptist State
Convention held in Portland this week, an address was delivered by Dr. Pepper on Our Educational Institutions in relation to the . Christian
Ministry and an address by Pres. Whitman on
Modern Education.
The ghost of old Phi Chi re-appeared among
us and wandered through the halls on "Blood y
Monday Night," and could he speak he would
some tales unfold that would harrow up Freshmen souls , make their blood to stand on end
and their glib tongues their mouth-top hug.
A memorial pamphlet con taining the addresses
Cofl ^ 6e New?
at the funeral of the late James H. Hanson ,
L. L. D., with other tributes to his mem ory and
Sunday morning Chapel has been abandoned , a fine steel portrait, has been published by vote
of the board of Trustees. Cop ies will be furnishthe Bible study will take its place.
College opens with two hundred and forty ed to former pupils of Dr. Hanson on application
students, by far the largest number in its his- to the Librarian.
tory.
. A very pleasant company met with Misses
Miss Pottle, '95, will not join her class this Grace and Gertrude Ilsley on West Winter St.,
year. She is teaching in the Calais Hi gh Fliday evening. The occasion was a recepti on
School.
g iven by the Junior ladies to the Freshmen laDuring the summer the parlors at Ladies' dies. The evening was spent in con versation
Hall have received some attention . Paint, paper and games, and light refreshments were served.
and new carpets have greatl y improved their A delightful time is the report of those who
were present.
appearance.
Two weeks acquaintance has onl y deepened
Would it not be well, not only for the sake
of identification , but also as an examp le of clean- the impression formed at the opening of the
liness to the Freshmen to have the faces of the term—that the class of '98 has brought some
busts of Cicero and Virgil which adorns the very valuable additions to the women 's college.
Eighteen earnest young women , all fitted for
room , washed.
college, all determined to study, and nearly all
ihe large number in the entering class speaks proposing to graduate, is a class
of which any
well not only for the untiring work of President college mi ght be proud.
Whitman , but for that manliness ' that charactFi-iday evening, Sept. 28,-at Miss Nan Peperizes the Colby men and which , wins the conper's.—-An "Lri t." Ladies of '97, so read the infidence of all who meet them.
vitation , and very gladl y on that evening we
At a meeting of the Reading Room Associa- wended our way to the scene of festi vity. We
tion held, recently, it was deemed best to put were made welcome by three smiling daughters
the reading room under the supervisio n of the of the South , true types they were , gorgeously
faculty . As the reading ro om is n ow run it is array ed i n r ed and yellow. So well had they ,
su pporte d by a very smal l part of the student- learned under Miss Nan's ef f icient tea ch ing
body ; in the hands of the faculty the expense since coming to their Northern home, that they
as well as the/advantages will be shared by all. could scarcel y remember one word of their naSurely this is a wise step a nd c ommends itself tive dialect, The rooms presented a very loveby its fairness.
ly ap pearanc e, de corated wi th th e g old en and

Earned runs, Colby, 6. Two base hits , Patterson. Jackson ,
yellow leaves of Autumn—and into this bower Josselyn, Donovan. Base on balls, by Burton , 3; Megguire, 5.
of beau ty we were received by Mrs . Pepper and Hit by pitched ball, Megguire. Struck out by Burton 2; by
Megguire 3; by Hall, I. Pass balls, Patterson , 3; Don ovan , 2.
Miss Nan. The principal feature of the eve- Wild pitch, Megguire, 1. Umpire, Coffin. Time, 2 hours.
ning was an auction sale of some fine pictures.
Those wise enough to spend their money juCOLBY 'g8.
diciously, carried home charming remembrances
of the occasion. After a half hour 's brilliant
The members of the entering class are as folconversation, we partook of a dainty lunch lows : Lynne Fletcher Adams, Wilton ; Frank
served by the same dusky maidens, and then Wentworth Alden , Waterville ; Harrison Sandsang in true Sop homoric fashion until time bade born Allen , Yassfilboro ; Robert Betts Austin ;
us depart. With one more hearty rendering of Farmington ; Albert Guy Averill, Milltown ;
old Phi Chi our " "In It' " was over.
Willard Asa Bates, Waterville ; Clayton Kingman Brooks, Muscatine, la. ; William Wert
Brown , Waterville ; Arthur Ward s w o r t h
COLBY 18—WATERVILLE 6.
Cleaves, Boston, Mass. ; Otis Williams Foye,
Wednesday afternoon witnessed the last game Waterville ; Harry Howard Cushing, Skowheof base ball to be played on the college grounds gan ; Henry Raymond Dalrymple, Worcester,
this season. The weather was exceeding ly cool Mass. ; Charles Millett Drummond , Portland ;
and for that reason the attendance was small. Jonathan Ly f o rd Dyer, Charleston ; Fred Rain*
M any of th e players on the Water v ille team ey Dyer, Canton ; George Ashley Ely, W est
were former members of the college, nines and Springfield , Mass ; Norman Keith Fuller, Winsfor this reason there was much interest taken low ; Harry M ellin Gerry , South Pa ris ; Fred
in the game. The Colby team was for the most Gar dner Get ch ell, Baring ; Charles Edwin Gurpart made up of new men whom Capt. Coffin ney, Portland ; Elm er Ellsw ort h Hall, Baring;
put into the field to test their base ball merits. Everett Carl eton He rr ick , Greene ; Arthur LyThe Colby team did good work and showed that fo r d Holmes, Eastp ort ; Ra lp h Hoyet H o u se,
the entering class has plenty of base ball mate- George Hutchins , Oakland ; Ira Frank Ingrarial. The score :
ham , Houlton ; Frederick A. King, P ortland ;
COLBY.
Arad Erastus Lin scott , Jeffers on; Oscar Leslie
AB. K. HH. TI». PO. A. B.
Long, Blue Hill ; Frank Waldo Manson , Fair5 2 1 2 4 1 0
Patterson, c. - - • .
.
.
6
4
1
1
11
1
1
!!
).,
Thompson ,
fi eld ,; W illard Lowell McFadden , Wa t erville ;
.
.
.
.. 0 0 0 0 1 2 2
Buvton .p,
.
.
.# 5 8 1 3 8 4 1
Herbert James Merrick, Waterville ; John EdJackson, ss.
¦ • • O 4 2 8 0 0 Q
Jossloyn, rt
.
.
.
. 4 2 2 3 3 4
4 ward Nelson , Waterville ; Edward Henry Nash,
Osborn 3b„
. .. . .
4 3 2 2 2
4 3
Portland ; Arthur Haitstine Page, Fitchburg,
Soulo, 2b
4 0
1 1 3 0 0
MoFaddon , It.
- . -, •
Mass. ; Levi Thompson Patterson , Fr eeport ;
.
.
.
. 5 0 1 1 0 0 1
Austin", of.
Henry Howard Pratt, West Sp r ingfield , Mass ,;
.
.
.
. 44 18 11 14 37 10 12
Totnls,
Betran Carver Richardson , B ro ckton , Mass. ;
WATERVILLKS.
Fred Arthur Robi n so n , Bangor ; Thatcher HarK,
AH. It. hll. Tl>. 1*0. A.
old Soule, Freeport ; John E. Stephenson , H oul.
.
. 5 "2 8 3 2 7 2
Larraboo, ss, .
ton ; Arthur Irving Stewart , Waterville ; Heze.
.
.
.
4 1 1 1
4 3 1
Hoxio, 3b „
5 0
1 2
3 8
1 kiali Walden , Waterville ; Justine Owen WellDonovnn , o., . . , - ¦
.
.
.
5 0 0 0 18 1 1
Latllp. F lb., •
5
1
\ J
1
4
1 man , Augusta ; George Adam Wilson , Jr., So.
Jllill , 81),, p, . . . . . . .
.
.
.
.
4
0
1
1
0
0
1
Latlip.A- ol.,
Paris ; Charles Mellon Woodman , Waterville ;
.¦ .
5 1 1 1 0 1 8
Bridges, If., . .
5 1 0
0 8 2 2 George C, Manard, Houlton ; Raymond Th omas
Moggiiiro, p, 8b., . • .
4 0 0 0 1 0
1
., . • .
Wing, If.,
Pierce , Rockland ; Ral p h McClure , Boston.
¦
,- • • ¦
Totals,
Eva Mary Ames , Skowhega n ; Lenora Bessy,
'
• « ° 8 I) 27 20 18
0 7 8
0
1 2 8 4 6
Waterville ; Augusta Olive Bunker , Waterville;
0 2
0 1 4 0 1 2 2 -18
Colby,
1 2 0 - 0 Alice Lena Cole, Hope ; Edith Morris Cook ,
2 0
0 0 0 1
Watovv illo,

Vassalboro ; Mary Hope Dow, Waterville ;
Mary Caroline Evans, Fairfield ; Mahal A .
Humphrey, Charleston ; Myra Case Marvell,
Auburn ; Elsie Gordon Reid, Gloucester, Mass.;
Elizabeth Searles, Globe Village , Mass. ; Laura
Hattie Smith, Dover, N. H.; Ada Mary Snowdeal, Augusta ; Janet Christine Stephens, Norway ; Edna Harriet Stephens, Norway ; Helen
Gertrude Sullivan, Bridgton ; Ina Susan Taylor, Winslow ; Caroline Branch Walker, Mechanic Falls.
Special course, Thomas Gould Lyons, Jr.,
Middlebury, Vt. ; Charles Prentis Kittred geMilo ; Everett Rand Josselyn, Portland ; Ernest Frederick Nutt , Eastpbrt ; Charles Willard
Vigue, Waterville .

Tl>e Facult y
Two changes have been made in the Faculty
this year. Prof. Black, of Obelin , has taken
the place of Prof. Mathews, and Mr. Evans '94,
has taken the place of Mr. Bassett, as tutor.
The college is fortunate in obtaining the services of a man so eminentl y well fitted for his
position as Mr. Evans. Concerning Prof. Black
the Ziori's Advocate says :
"However much the friends of the college
may regret the loss of the services of Prof. Mathews, they cannot but congratulate themselves
in securing snch a man as Prof. Black as his sue,
cesser. Prof. Black unites most happily those
qualities which characterize the magnetic teacher, and mark the true christian gentleman. Bringing, as he does, the spirit and method of one of
the leading Western colleges, he is sure to prove
a valuable addition to the teaching force of the
University."

Y. M. C. A. Nobes
Over two-thirds of the class of '98 are christian men , an exceptionall y large proportion.
Almost the entire college gathered on the
first Thursday evening of the term to listen to
the earnest and helpful words of President
Whitman on the importance of starting ri ght in
the college life.

Bible stud y will commence next Sunday . A
progressive course will be introduced this year.
The work for the Freshmen will be a "Devotional Stu dy of the Life of Christ," for the
Sophmores, "McConough y 's Life of Christ," for
the Juniors the "Parables and Miracles," for the
Seniors, the "Life of Paul." It is hoped that
all' the christian men who enjoy Bible study
will join one of these classes.

BIBLE STUDY.

It has been the custom 01 almost every college
Christian Association, for the past nine years,
to send delegates to the summer conference at
Northfield, These gatherings have included
almost every nation which has organized Christian work among its students. The great problems of college life have been there most ably
discussed. It was found some years ago i hat
there was a great lack of spiritual life among
the college students of the land. To meet this
difficulty the Northfield Conference wisel y
adopted a method of Bible stud y. The conference did not prescribe an extended course which
would interfere with any instruction given by
the college faculty. The course was meant to
meet the needs of the Christian Association by
calling the attention of the men to the Bible
that their college course mi ght mean spiritual
as well as mental development.
It is impossible for any man to count the results of this new movement. The greatest
spiritual awakenings ever known in the American colleges have followed the Bibl e study all
over our land. It has deepened the spiritual
life of the students because it has made them
familiar with the word of God. This movement has made such progress that Prof. Drummond said at Northfield in the summer of '94,
"There is nothing like it in the world."
Four years ago the Colby Association began
to send delegates to Northfield , who brought
home reports of this method of Bible study.
A fter many days of endeavor one group was
started in the spring of '98. This attempt met
with such marked success that several groups
were maintained throug h the next year. This

long and careful trial has proved the virtue of
the plan and excellence of the method.
It has seemed advisable to increase the number of courses in Bible stud y in Colby for the
same course cannot be studied with profit, year
after year. The association has been fortunate
in securing four cours es, thus giving a course
to each class. A course from Yale has been secured for the Freshmen class. This course is
intended to interest men in the Bible and to
give a foundation for future Association Biblestudy. The Sop homores will study Mr. Mc
Conoug hy's "Christ Among Men." This work
is done in small group classes consisting of six
or seven men. The Life of Christ is studied
with direct reference to personal w ork. The
Junior work is in the Parables and Miracles.
The Senior course is in the Life of Paul. All
these courses are open to both active and associate members . The members of the classes are
expected to put at least one hour a week on the
work. It is hoped that every man in college
will give th is work careful investigation. Every one will be given a very hearty welcome.

dents Friday evening in the Chapel. Miss
Cummings is a very blight speaker and told
many interesting things about the country
where her work is. She also addressed the
young ladies, Saturday morning, at Ladies' Hall.
THE Y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A. RECEPTON.

For a number of years the two Christian Associations have given a reception to the entering classes, and each year the- reception has
proved itself a pleasant and valuable opening of
the college life. This year the reception laid a
new emp hasis on the increasing size of our college,
while the interest in all phases of student life,
felt by the Faculty and the Churches , was
shown by the large number of their represeiitatatives present.
The President of the Men 's Association, Mr.
Bryant, in a short opening address emphasized
the importance of entering, at once, upon the
religious work of the college. He was followed
by Dr. Pepper with a few words of welcome,
by Miss Redington who read a short story and
by Miss Gertrude Ilsley who played a piano
solo. Dr. Whitman closed the programme with
a talk.
"W. C. A. Nobe?
Beside all these good things to hear, the AsThe work of the committee on Bible stud y is sociations gave us good things to eat and a good
being pushed forward rap idly, and the classes time.
will probably beg in work next Sunday . The
course of study will be the same as that used
Athlebic Nobes
by the young men.
The outlook for the year 's work is encouragThose who pay their foot-ball tax at once will
ing. The enterin g class has brought some receive from the management a season ticket to
strong recruits for the Christian Association.
all the games.
A large proportion of the girls are actively in'98 has organized its foot ball team with King
terested in Christian work.
and Holmes for captain. There
The first meeting of the association was large- for manager ,
interesting class games this fall .
ly attended. Miss Mathews '96, the delegate to should be some
Mr. Guy Murohie, of Harvard, trained the
the Northfield Convention in June, gave an interesting report of that convention , and prom- eleven during the week before college opened.
ised more echoes from Nort hfield at future meet- Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon Mr.
ings. Her words were insp iring and suggestive Murohie for the reliable training which he ga,ve
to them.
of better work in the home society .
An abundance of good base ball material has
Miss Anna M. Cummings , Colonial Superintendent of the Young W omen 's Christian Tern- been brought into college by '98. Capt. Coffin
p erance Un io n , South Africa, addressed the stu is try ing t he n ew m en p reparatory to 'next years

Y.

work. Two practice games have been played,
J. Kleinhans Jr., is teaching in Maryland.
one with, the Pittsfield team and one with the
T. H. Kinney is at the Bangor Theological
Waterville team .
Seminary.
The prospects are very bri ght for a successM. C. Freeman is teaching at the Hamp den
ful year in athletics. The foot ball team has Academy.
better material and is better trained than ever
W. F. Rowley is at the Newton Theological
before. '§8 promises to supply the place which Seminary.
'94 held in the ball team. Several of the new
L. W. -Robbins is assistant in the Gardner
men are skilled in track athletics and there is Hi School.
gh
plent y of excellent material for the gymnasium.
F. W. Padelford is at the Rochester Theological Seminary.
Rlumm Notes
W. L. Jones is principal of the High School
y
at So. Dartmouth Mass.
'61 .
W. B. Tuthill is at the Union Theological
Prof. A. P. Marble of Worcester has been
Seminary, New York City.
chosen superintendent of schools at Omaha,
A. H- Berry is teaching Sciences in Hi gh
with a Salary of $4000 a year. Dr. Marble was
at the head of the Worcester schools for 25 School at West Spring field , Mass.
Miss Brown was in the city a few days last
years.
week attending the reception Friday evening.
'81.
Verne Whitman is principal of the Calais
Rev. F. M. Preble was in the city last week,
Hi gh School with Miss Jones '94 as his assistant.
visiting the college.
Miss Hazelton and Miss Richardson are teach'90.
Miss Cornie Spear is teaching in Portland ing at the Higgins Classical Institute , Charleston
Me.
High School.
'91.
Dana Hall has been obli ged to re sign an ex
K ollef e World
cellent position in Chicago on account of failing
health.
There were 466 students at Vassar last year.
L. L. Dunham has sold his business in LewisThe Occident , of the University of Califoria ,
ton and has entered into partnership with his has twenty-four students' on its editorial staff.
brothers G, W. and G. L. (Colby '82) at
The University of Michi gan sent out a class of
Brattleboro and Bellows . Falls - Vt. Mr. L, L. 731 last year, the largest
evev graduated from
Dunham will manage the Bellows Falls store an American college.
and will have a very large business.
1 Charles Dudley. Warner has
an editorial in
*92.
Donovan is the princi pal of the Skowhegan September Harper 's, on "The New- College
Commencement," suggested by some recent
High School,
changes at Yale, that is well worth the perusal
'93.
of all college faculties.
Miss Katherine Berry is teaching in Houlton.
American colleges have been represented in
'94.
the office of president of the United States ' as
D. W. Kimball is at Newton.
follows : William and Mary, three ; Harvard,
A. H. Evans is an instructor in college.
two ; Princeton , Bowdoin, Williams, Union,
M iss M er rill is teach ing in Dexter, Me.
Dixon , Hampden, Sidney, Kenyon , Unive rsity
E. H. Pratt is Princi pal of the Canaan H igh of North Carolina , We st Po i nt and Miami , one
School.
each.
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SURGEON DENTIST
SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.
OFFICE , 06 MAIN STREET , WATERVXLLE.

IS THE PLACE TO GET A GOOD MEAL.

SODA AND ICE CREAM NO BETTER IN TOWN.
BANQUETS

S. A. Greene.

< DOW & GREEN E, I>

COAL

Dealers in all Kinds of

#> WOOD

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE ,

-

164 MAIN St.,

MAINE.

THE BEST 1CKEUUM MX

UP AT SHORT NOTICE .

- .

-

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

George W Dorr ,

Pharmacist,

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE.

Fine Perfumes, Toilet and Fancy Articles,
SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT ,

-

GOTTEN

W. A. HAGER , P ROPR , .

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.
Wm. H. Dow.

HALL.

CITY DININQ

OF ALL KINDS.

IMP ORTED AND D OMESTIC CIGARS.
PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES, #c.
At the Lowest Prices.

Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.
GEORG E W. DORR.

90c . and Every One Warranted .
J0®-For a Short Time only vrill tliis price prevail.

¦F. J. G O O D R I D G E ,

LOS T—

Main Street , Waterville*

Jbgfr
^

Percy Loud ,

/4fA
Many a student who lias not /4w^W^'
:
Ladies' and Gents Fine Ready-Made and Custom
a desire for foot ball , base ball , f S^flBfeM^.
racing, etc., has found that the *- . ~^^»^^SL
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
neglect of the physical man lias u =r —~~Sj|£B^
REPAIUIXU NEATLY DONE AT SHORT NOTICE~^—
told severely on the mental man . ~Z- ^
/^ ^^L
MAIN STREET , . - . ,.' ' . - WATERVILLE, MAINE
Take a few days, weeks or
_ , jj ^^
W. B. ARNOLD.
O. G. SPRINGFIELD months each year in the gran d
-- *^.St<^=^r^
"""
old woods of Maine and see
^Jj ss^^ how nature thrives, watch the birds, the trees, tke flowNails, Iron and Steel, Carriage Woodwork, Stoves and Furnaces ers, or with reel and line and try ''chucking a bug " and
Glass, Paints and oils, Mill Supplies, Black Powder
and Hlgli Explosives.
„
with rifle and shot gun drop a deer, an d p er h ap s a moose,
DOORS, SASH AND GLAZED WIND O WS and you will And life will take on a new vigor and the
Tinsmiths, Steam und Water Filters,.
joys of living will be
.
.
.
MAINE.
WATERVILLE
. „..

BOOTS © AND m SHOES

^-

W, B. .'Arn old. <% Co.,
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CLOTHES

Cleansed, Pressed , and Repaired.
108 Main Street, ' '"• - " '

Waterville , Mui

-

E. ; L. , JONES,

I f you don 't know where to go write the Passenger
P epartment of the Maine Central Railroad, Port land,
Maine.

P. E. BOOTHBY ,
Geni Pass. Agent.
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EQUITABLE

ASSURANCE

LIFE

SOCIETY .

4

T . A T tr^-TCWP J ±J S T J Z>BEST.

Has a Surplus Larger by Millions than that of any Other Life Assurance Society in the World
Incontestable

A NEW POLICY r~

after one year. Unrestricted as to travel , residence and occupation after one year.
surrender value in paid up Assurance after three years, and payable
immediately on proof of death .
E. C. CLARK, Specia l- Agent ,

Has a

NO. 6 NORTH COL.LEGR .
ASSETS
$153,060,05
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent
Standard) , and all other liabilities
121,870,237
SURPLUS (4 per cent Standard) ,
$31,189,815
F. H. HAZLETON, Manager.
¦
3
.
F. B. FISH, Cashier.
93 Exchange S t i e e i , J c i l l r i c . ain e
*
Send for illustrations to the Policy Holders.
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S. ' H E A L D ,

P.

Fine Custom i Ready-Made Clothing,
Large Line of Hats Caps and Gent's Punishing Goods.
' Waterville , Maine.
102 Main Street.
-

REDING TO ' N & COMPANY
F URNITURE + CARPETS, ¦' * CROCKERY.
DEALERS JN

•MIRRORS , MAT TRES SES ;
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Undertaker and Funera ' l Directo r.
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Bqy View House. LORING , SHORT ft HIRMON
WATERVILLE , MAINE.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout .
Sample Booms on Ground Floor ,

Books , Stationery ,
and Paper Hangings

Free Carriage.

Billiard and Pool Room.

: MANUFACTURER OF :—-

TERMS , $2.00 PER DAY .

D. E. F'§K>

"

propr ietor.

"

@

»3B Xj A. 3XT 3EXL

DB O O X3C &o

Opposite Preble House

474 Congress Street,

THE

A. K. BESSEY , M. D.
FISK TEACHERS ' AGENCIES ,
RESIDENCE NO. 72, ELM ST.

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors .
PEESIDENT.
Office, Uto. 88 main Street, over fflBgs 8. X.. Blaisdcll's
Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
Millinery Store.
¦pvpwftt
o Vm-K
i|4Long
J!A eebtt o.
b I8K, .
Distance Telephone 2580.

MANAGERS.
W.. B. Hekkiok, . . . 4 Ashburton Place, Boston , Mass.
. . . . 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
H. E. CroOKBK,
W. O. Pratt
70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. D. Thurwood, - 803 Twelfth St. Washington , D. 0.
.
. . . 106 WabashAve. .Chicago ,111.
B. F. Clark,
. . .
32 Church St., Toronto , Can.
W. O. MoTagoart,
C. 0. Boynton, . . 1201-2 So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

W. E. CHAD WICK ,
DEALER in

piar;o$, Or^ aps , $e\u u' ) <!> /T\aq^ii>cs
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

The Finest Quality of Violin, Banjo and. Guitar
Strings a Specialty.

'filrtyVvood Hotel ,

THE LARGEST AND LEADING

{ HOTEL IN THE CITY. J>
Cui?ir)e ai)d Service Fir^ b Clas?.
Superior Saipibary App oipbnpeijbs.
H. EX JUDKINS , Prop .
WATERVILLE ,
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-

MAINE ,

.

F. A. WING & CO.,
Headquarters for the Finest
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GROCERIES • AND •PROVISIONS
CHEAP

He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and m's Prices
are always the Lowest.
Oct l, 93

W. D. SPAULDING ,

Bookseller and Stationer
|\feu/s papers ar?d periodi cals,
MAIN STREET,

^ "*"

"*""*

80 and 82 TEMPLE STREET.

..—

PORTLAND , MAINE.

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

\
-....

WATERVILLE, MAINE .

—

A. T. LANE , Agrcnt,-Colby.

P R E B L E,
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fffiltiBE pE^M LOTD^Y^

Waterville, Mb

44 Main St.,

' j. i 'l^^ ""

Is the place to buy your

T. J. FROTHINGHAM , Proprieto r ,

•^-JSF " R U I T 6K
in their Season. AIro n Fine Line of
—oonracTi03srBR ,Y,-
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J. A. VIGXTE 'S

¦ WATERVILLE, MAINE.

.

102 MAIM STREET,

Office Hours ; 10 to 12 A. M., 1to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. M.
Sundays 3 to 4 P. M.
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-Guarantee* his work to bo 100 per cent better than any that oan be obtained elsewhere in thei state. Oail at
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